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1) Have any data been collected for this study already?

No, no data have been collected for this study yet

2) What's the main question being asked or hypothesis being tested in this study?

The study tests in amateur and professional gymnasts (a) whether implicit motives (achievement, power, affiliation) are associated with laterality such that

perceptual or motor indicators of right-hemispheric dominance are linked to higher motive levels and (b) whether all implicit motives contribute,

depending on the presence of suitable power, achievement and affiliation incentives, to better sports performance.

3) Describe the key dependent variable(s) specifying how they will be measured.

Dependent variables are measures of laterality (perceptual: chimeric faces task; motor: turning bias, handedness, specific exercise-related rotation

preferences) and gymnastic performance (competition results; highest competition ever participated in; effort invested in training).

4) How many and which conditions will participants be assigned to?

Since this is a cross-sectional study, no conditions can be specified.

5) Specify exactly which analyses you will conduct to examine the main question/hypothesis.

Linear regression regressing overall motive scores on word count (covariate) and measures of perceptual/motor laterality; linear regression regressing

performance indicators on word-count-adjusted motive scores simultaneously to test for unique and additive positive-sign contributions of motives to

performance

6) Any secondary analyses?

We will run moderator analyses testing whether felt autonomy (self-report measure) interacts with implicit achievement motive in predicting better

performance. We will also explore to what extent congruence between implicit motives (assessed with PSE & content-coding) and self-attributed motives

(assessed with PSE-Q) contributes to better performance (interaction/response surface-analyses).

7) How many observations will be collected or what will determine sample size? No need to justify decision, but be precise about exactly how the

number will be determined.

We expect to be able to recruit at least 50 gymnasts, based on access to local, state, and federal training organizations. Sample size is limited by

requirement to complete master's thesis within 6 months.

8) Anything else you would like to pre-register? (e.g., data exclusions, variables collected for exploratory purposes, unusual analyses planned?)

Available at https://aspredicted.org/ix72r.pdf 
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